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Religions Stiscellanp.
The Three Maries.

John zix 26.
O trio rare !
Who can compare f 

Who can thy footsteps fill f 
Mary the first j 
Mary the neat ;

Another Mary still.
A faithful three 
At Calrary,

The wondrous sight behold !
Him ctucifi-d,—
For them He died :

Can words such lore upfold t 
The mystic plan 
For fallen man ;—

Immanuel I God with us I 
Patient they wait ;—
The murderers’ hate 

Complete on yonder croes !
. “ A sword eha!! pierce,*'—

Its edges fierce,—
The mother,—Mery’s heart— 

Behold her Son !
The work is done ;—

She shares a mother's part.
•• The other Mary,”—

How exemplary,—
Now bears an humble share ;

She could not stay 
Long hours away,

While Jesus suffers there !
Lore’s work complete :— 
Companions sweet,—

Who now surround the cross.
—■ Cleophas ohooie

Himself a spouse—
'Twas ahe who lui’d Him thus. 

Next Magdalene—
How sav’d from sir,—

Her load the Master bore j 
With much forgiven,
From demons seven 

Full lav’d—aha love» the more.
O, matchless grace 
For all the race !

Search deep, my eager heart—
O love, ao full 
To every «oui—

C'aioa each the better part.

Baie Verte, N. B., April 18, 1868.
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Christian Sympathy.
BT MART G. HERBERT.

“ Remember them which suffer advertitr. »»_being 
yourselves also in the body. Heb. xni. 3.

How under is the spirit of the Gospel. How 
rich the frtgrsnce that it sheds over all the re
lation! of life.

It represent» man, not as sn isolated being, 
haughtily contemning bumsp aid,—or retiring 
to tome secluded hermitage, dragging out s 
lonely wretcl ed existence, striving hy fast snd 
penance, rnd self-mortification to rtoommend 
himself to his offended Maker, snd to gain an 
entrance into Heaven,—but “ setting the soli- 
tsiy in families,” in neighbourhoods, in commu
nities, it enjoins in loving accents, “ Bear ye 
one soother's burdens, and so fulfil the law of 
Christ.

Not_ such bas been the chsrsoterietic of the 
ancient cr modern heathen world. Now snd 
then there have keen bright exceptions; men who 
like the generous Roman could exclaim, “ I am 
a man,and whatever concerne humanity concerna 
me ; ” heroic ioatencee of patriotism, of filial, 
fraternal, .end friendly devotion, like brilliant 
starv, sparkle amid the gloom that enveloped the 
moral hemisphere,—but these have been few snd 
scattered, and still, as in hie day, the picture 
Lrtwn by the pen of the inspired Apostle, in 
référence to those who yet “ sit in the valley 
•nu shadow of death,” remains too correct a 
•presentation, “ Hateful end hating one sne

er."
But when Christienity descended from Heaven, 
i -re followed, first and fairest in her train, the 

",ngel of Pity. Her mission wse to bind up the 
broken-heart, to loose ike cspiive’s bond, to 
give the •' oil of joy for mourning, and the gar
ment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."

Embodied in humin fotm in the person of the 
Redeemer, how winning are the charms whieb 
commend her to notice.

How simple the record, yet how lofty the mis
sion, “ He went shout doing good." Trees his 
steps through those three eventful years of hie 
public ministry,— and see if every set bespeaks 
not bis infinite compassion.

The sick and the bereaved share alike in bis 
sympathy ; the eyes of the blind are opened ; 
the lame man leaps es en hart ; snd the tongue 
Cl the dumb sing the widowed mother’s tears 
are exchanged for thanksgiving as she embraces 
her son, dead but alive sgein,—and the Canean- 
itish women, as she berries joyfully homeward, 
teems to hear again in fancy the matchless tones 
of that compassionate Lord, “ Be it unto thee 
even as thou wilt ! "

And like its Divine Matter the spirit of Chris
tianity is essentially loving. Cruelty, harshness, 
coldness, indifference, belong not to it. It has 
tears to shed for others woes ; it has sympathy 
ever ready by kindly word and deed to aid the 
afflicted. The heart in which it dwells, at a 
moving, living principle, ennnut but feel how 
binding the claims of a common humanity. No 
matter bow lofty its rank in social elevation,—to 
what eminence of prosperity it may have at- 
tained, it fergeU not those who are less highly 
favored ; it devoutly recognises that *’ All is of 
God,’—and not with arrogant boasting, net with 
supercilious bearing, not for the praise of men, 
bu*. with lowly love, with tbooghtiul care, with 
gentle tenderness, it goes forth on its mieeiene 
of mercy, seeking only the approval of the Re
deemer, “ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the 
le est of these, ye did it unto me.”

But to seek a course of conduct the Apostle 
would urge us by yet soother consideration. 
He reminds us that we, too, are in the body, 
partakers of the same flesh and blood, and liable 
to the same troubles in which others ate involved.

“ You are born, but not buried, lady,” said a 
poor deerapit beggar, to a young girl who passed 
her by In all the haughtiness of youth and wealth. 
Simple words, yst how suggestive, for betwedu 
these two eras what vieiiaitudas of fortuie may 
b# experienced.

The infant heir, cradled amid luxurious sur
roundings ;

" Where curtained dimness delicate 
So softly tints the shaded room.”

has often expired on a pallet of atraw, in the hut 
of poverty,unattended and nccarrd for ; between 
these two e as, the beggar bas become • prince, 
and the prince a beggar ; the humble have been 
exalted, and the proud abased ; the wheels of 
Divine Providence, high and dreadful to human 
ken, are ever revolving,

“ And who can tell to what his life doth tend I” 
And while in the pride of his heart, ao natural 
tn fallen man, one may be saying in effect, as be 
survey» bis rich possessions,like Nebuchsdntxiar 
of old, 11 Is not this great Babylon which I have 
built f or, like David, I shall ne verte moved.” 
God’e chastening hand may even now be stretch
ing forth to hurl him from bis high position,— 
and to prostrate him in humility and sorrow in 
the dust.

Surely, then, our brothers and sisters ia ad
versity, of whatever nature that adversity be, 
have claims on out kindest regard. We are to 
remember them ; not to overlook their need ; not 
to pass carelessly with averted eye, as if their 
eorr-’W were naught to us ; who can tell how 
•non we may n*ed a similar sympathy and kind
ness, for never-dwelling so closely barred that 
grief could obtain no entrance ; never heart, so 
fondly shielded, that it may not be wrung with 
keenest anguish.

To be the mean a if diffusing hsppinaes even 
in the smallest degree ; to light up a smile on a 
saddened countenance ; to apeak •- n word in 
season to him that is weary,” to^nimate with 
hope the drooping and desponding ; to tell of 
the pure consolations of the Gospel to crushed 
and bleeding hearts ;—the-e are employments 
worthy angelic spirits, ye:, cat,fly, assigned to 
favored mort .la.

Thus “ serving cur generation, by the will of 
God,” loving and beloved ; life shall glide sweet
ly away, and more precious than the costliest 
trappings oi woe shall be the tear of sorrow, the 
offering of grateful hearts, that bedew our graves; 
and the commendation of an unerring Judge 
shall be cur reward, as he pronounces the glad 
words, “ Well done, good and faithful servant, 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

Dartmouth, April 24, ’68.

Prayer in Little Troubles.
We are often greatly affected by things that 

teem to be too small for prayer. If we had to 
speak of some grand success, or some sublime 
calamity ; if “ a host were to encamp against 
us ;"’ if famine were to stare upon us or if some 
massive obstacle were to rise like a mountain 
in our path, we should think those matters 
worthy of sn errend to the throne ; but " the 
trivial round, the common task,” the vexetioae, 
the annoyances, and “ the insect stings of life’’ 
—we hardly like to trouble the Master with the 
story of these, or if we do, it seems to befit the 
solemnity of prayer to mention them, not in 
plain language, and by particular description, 
but only in the dialect of ceremony, and ia 
some inferential way. But, this our way is our 
folly. Duly consider what Chalmers calls “ the 
power of the Utiles." Look at little things in 
their combination. “ One single snowflake,” it 
has been said, “ it » little thing, but a whole 
day of snowflakes may block up ths road
way, obliterate the landmarks, gather on the 
mountains, descend like an avalanche into 
the plains, sod thus overwhelm colleges in 
its fall” In like manner, one single cere is 
a little thing ; but a whole day of cares, a 
week of cares, a life of little cares,—we call 
that sum total a great thing. The least fact 
has infinite relations ; and as the year is made 
up of moments, end the world of atoms, so is 
life of little things. Look at little things 
separately. Could each one be traced in its 
single influence aloig the line of its future his
tory, the mind would Hint at the thought of its 
amasiog greatness. A little wheel in a vast 
machine, may, if neglected, throw the results of 
that machine into destructive confusion. A 
little miscalculation in some process of high 
mathematical thought may issue in enormous 
snd damaging mistake. A little spark mey fire 
a prairie ; a little leak may sink a ship ; a little 
seed mey hold a future forest growth of good or 
evil. A dislodged Hone in your pathway may 
seem to you to be a thing too trivial for notice, 
yet it may have drawn the notice of sn engel. 
That stone may cause a fall, the fell a fracture, 
and the fracture death ; therefore it is written,— 
n He shall give hie sogele charge over thee, and 
keep thee in all thy way», lest thou dash thy 
loot against a stone." Seme slight unchronicled 
incident in your experience may color your life 
for eternity. Some noteless action may be the 
germ of a power, that shall spread through all 
the earth, and fill all hell with heightened sor
row, or all heaven with praise. Apply these 
considerations to the subject of prayer. While 
that poor widow is kneeling on a ragged strip 
of carpet in her garret, with her heart full to 
breaking because the barrel of meal is almost 
empty, the cruse of oil almost spent, and she 
bee just been gathering " two sticks, ’ meaning 
to light a fire, and drees what remains, that she 
and her child may est of it, end then die (1 
Kings xvii : 8-16), would you silence her ?— 
Would you say, “ He to whom you speak sbont 
a little flour and a little fire is »t this moment 
calling constellations into light, or bidding 
worlds to pass sway P Trouble not the Master I ’ 
Do you think the high and lofty One will be 
regardless of that poor prayer ? Not because 
h, it unwilling to notice it, for his name is 
Lots ; not because he is uneble, for it is only 
imperfection that can do but one thing at a 
time and that ia eometimee compelled to aay to 
a suppliant, “I am doing a great work, and 
cannot oome down ; trouble me not now. No. 
while he rule» in the armiea of heaven, he 
thinka of me; while he kindles a tun be show, 
tha same perfection of thought for the meaneit 
thing as for the moat majestic ; whUe he go
vern* innumerable natione of spirit», his atten
tion ia never distracted for a moment, even 
from the eparrow in it» neat, or the spider on 
its line. He would not be the Infinite Master 
did he not watch with clearest notice, and adorn 
with external care each thread of mote that 
streaks a atene, aaoh flower that lift» ita head in 
the apeoea of the wilderness, the emelleat in
tact that floe ta aboat it, and the amaUaat mot» 
which that insect waves ee'dawUh Ratitag. tt. 
ia Master of the oniver' because he ia Master

of all ita particulars ; hit general providence in
volves his particular providence. Great thing» 
are but aggregates of liitle things, and he at
tends to the great by attending to the small.

Such convictions made Sir Fowell Buxton 
say—“ I feel permitted to offer np my prayers 
for everything that concerns me, and I am in
clined to imagine that there are no little things 
with God. His band is as manifest io the fea
ther» of a butterfly’s wing, in the eye of an in
sect, in the folding and packing of a blossom, 
in the curious aqueducts by which a leaf it nou
rished, a, in the creation of a world, and in the 
laws by which the planets move. •• I under, 
aland literally the injunction—‘ In everything 
make your requeata known to God ;’ and I can
not but notice how amply these prayers have 
been met.”

Silenced for ever be the apirit that would aay 
—*' Trouble not the Master,” for the help you 
ask for relates to matters too inaignifleant for 
bis dignity to notice. Only e little spirit can 
alight a little thing. Never let me trifle with 
trifles. Trifles educate me, triflea wake my tem
per, trifles color my views of truth, trifles influ
ence my thoughts of God, trifles affect my 
power of prayer, trifle» combined make the very 
sublimités of life. I will take to the Master 
these small perplexities, these little interests, 
these obscure, indefinite cares that weigh my 
apirit down, but which are too little to excite 
the sympathy of man, for they will not be little 
in the sight of God. It is hit glory to notice 
thing» like these ; and by his care for the little, 
he proclaims hit majesty end maintains hit 
throne.—Symbols of Chriit, by the Rev. Charles 
Stan/ord.

fervency in our work and holy boldness; thorough and a David Brainetd crois the Atlantic, and 
lineality; prayer and love for tools and for our there they aleep on their bundle of straw by 
work. This was the main thirg, preach more night, live on the coarsest fare by day, traverse 
Christ, and preach like Christ, at he did, to put on foot swamps and rocky wilderaeeses and 
in plenty ol metaphors, and to apeak loudly sad trackless forests, where the gloom is at that of 
earnestly. Especially in the inner Ufa muet we night—nod nil for whnt P To amnse gain ? to 
be like Christ. Mr. Spurgeon concluded an ef- \ achieve renown P No ; to save souls—to preach 
fectivn address of two hours by saying that, Cbriat to the tribes of the Red Man. We might 
abort all, it was imperative to see our weapon! 
and their efficient handling. We had to fight 
against tiiualiim and against Rome. We must 
preach the truth of Christ.—Spurgeon.

to be particularly severe she always calls me It ha. been, after all, a good le.son, but 1 thick 
Thoms., ‘ what are you talking about ? j it will be th. last, a. it was my first experience

‘A gift enterprise, Mol lie, tickets only a dol- j in lottery ticket».
lar,’ and sure to draw x prise.* I read the head- i - - - - - - - - - - - -----■ ■ ------
iog and displayed the long list of ptiiea.' * What \ Jjyg Beautiful Lady,
do you think of that P’ shouted I, triumph,ntly. ^ § geBlb lldy- „ry „ir.

Passing Away.
Becutiful and bright are the mornings which 

come to the young, and hours of gladness follow, 
and thus for successive years, until at length a 
flay «ornes, the rising of whose sun was at bright 
a«4jqg,thit ever preceded it, and yet, before ita 
close, an incident hat occurred, almost at un
locked for as a gleam of lightning in a cloudless 
•ky. The unexpected crease hat been for the 
firet time noticed in the hitherto polished fore
head so faultlessly smooth; and the unwelcome 
conviction flits scroll the mind that youth ia 
“ passing away.” Awhile later, end the corde 
and veine begin to stand out on the beck of the 
hand, and we instinctively draw it in, at if afraid 
our friend might alto notice that we were •’ pais 
ing away.” ^

Next, the hateful crow.feet disfigure the 
cornera of the eyes ; we walk around an obstacle 
rather than clear it at a bound ; we let down 
the bats rather than scale the fence ; we are not 
to hot for argument at we once were ; we rather 
ait in liienee than contend ; we become less com 
promising in our opinions ; our assertions are 
leas dogmatic ; our invectives lets sweeping ! 
we become more considerate ; more disposed to 
“ make allowance ” for the faults and foibles and 
the Crimea of others, at if growing more in uni. 
ton with the aentiment,

That mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me ! ”

and as if we felt that to the “ judgment ” we 
were “ passing away.” Then again a tooth or 
two has fallen out, and we inetinetively take a 
•eat at the window when about to read the morn
ing paper ; we look more for facta, less for 
opinions ; men’s characters are measured by 
their conduct rather than by their profession ; 
we are more anxious to learn what men do than 
what they say ; and we consider what it in the 
heart of greater importance than what ia in the 
head. In all our judgment», we are more deli
berate as we become more eenaible that there ia 
lets ability and lets time to correct mistakes, for 
that we are “ pasting away."

The street» are now lets full, and so are the 
churches, ol the friends of our school-day» ; of 
whom in the whirl of business we have regretful 
thoughts, and feel of tome one more distinctly 
remembered, “ Oh ! how I would like to see 
him again ; ” or, at to some other one,known to 
be living, we determine we will write a letter and 
talk of old times, and make a thousand inqui
ries about mutual claaamitee and friande ; but 
in another hour buaineaa engagements crowd in 
—the letter is never written ; and the next we 
hear—“ he is dead.” Then cornea the feeling, 
with an overwhelming force, that we alto are 
•« passing away ! ” And so We are, dear reader ; 
but be it cur care, that while the physical man 
ia letting go his hold on this mortal life, the spi
ritual shall grow stronger day by day, rising 
above the clogs and shackles of the mortal frame, 
preparatory to being disengaged from it alto 
gether ; and at the instant of ita complete dis
entanglement, the vision of " the substance of 
things hoped for ” so long, breaks in npon the 
ravished sight, and we have " patted away "— 
to Heaven !

How to Overturn the Pulpit.
It might be done by putting empty-headed 

men in the pulpit—men who bad nothing to 
•ay, and aaid it ; or frothy feathery men—men 
who would introduce a joke in the pulpit for 
joking’» sake, and who, not being particularly 
conscious of any other mission in the world, 
made themselves generally agreeable, and 
thought that sufficient. Iron men, too, were 
thought dangerous in the pulpit—men who, in 
preaching the wrath of God, did it without a 
tear—men who could ditcuieand wrangle, clear
headed, but cold and Lard like a anowy night 
with the moon shining. Then there were idle 
men. Idle students were bad enough ; but idle 
ministers—what should he say of them ? There 
were also what he called men of putty—men 
influenced by everybody, and having no opin
ions but those of the last person whom he met. 
There were starch brethern, men wrapt in digni
ty, who came from the pulpit, and walked down 
the aisle, their minds absorbed by heavenly con
templations. Finally, there were weathceck bre
thren—men wbnae religious opinions reared 
with the prevailing doctrinal current in their 
neighborhood—men who, in their time, had 
boxed the apirituel compati, and aaid that every 
point was the North Pole. Of course he 
spoke of these at curiosities ; probably no one 
present had ever met them. Ha then spoke of 
toma of the qaalifleatione for pulpit efficieney ; 
an unflinching faithfulness to ooreelvee and to 
•thtra, whether saints or tinners ; an increasing 
spirituality, a pervading predominance oi the 
spiritual element in our nature ; intense labor;

Know Your Minister.
One aaid to me of bar pastor, “Ido not feel 

that I know him.” He had preached to her 
twenty years, she being at the time aha a poke 
thirty year» of age.

I told her that there were several ways of te- 
counting for this. 11 It be t repulsive mai f

" Far from it ; he ia vary agreeable, always 
epeaka to me when we meet. He would do any
thing to serve hie people, the hembleet of them.”

" Then,” aaid I, we mutt explain it in one of 
two ways. First, you may never have naan in 
circumstance» to let him show yon his inmost 
heart. Have you heea in any affliction P” “ Ne. 
ver," ahe replied. “ Had you been,” aaid L 
“ be would have made you feel that you knew 
him. One more question : Have yon ever done 
anything to manifest a personal interest in him, 
erer showed him an act of kindoeea or atten
tion P” “ I do not remember that I aver did.” 
“ Then,” aaid 1, “ we need go no further. Your 
tools have never been put in communie» oat 
with another. Some deeply interesting event of 
joy or sorrow must happes to you to admit him 
into your heart, in which cate you will feel that 
you know him ; or, yon mutt draw him out by 
doing some kind act toward him, You will then 
get a specie! visit from him, or a letter of ac
knowledgement ; when you meet there will be 
a magnetic communication between you; tooo 
you will begin to wonder why you have never 
understood him, never appreciated him, never 
knew that he had so much heart."

“ Now," aaid I, “ I wil give you a Scripture 
on this point ;” for ahe had replied that she had 
rather felt that it was incumbent on him to seek 
her out and endeavour to become better ac
quainted with her.

" But Paul lays, • But we beseech you, bre
thren, to know them which labour among you, 
and are over you in the Lord.’ (1 The», v. 12). 
It is encumbent ou every parishoner to know hia 
minister. Whatever the minister's doty may be, 
this does not absolve the parishioner. If the 
minister has failed to make you know him, re
member this inspired injunction : draw him out ; 
use the ordinary method» of getting acquainted, 
and you will soon have no occasion to complain 
of having a minister whom you do not know.”

I once heard a minister say that one of the 
pleasantest introductions which he believed he 
had ever had to a parishioner was in the case 
of a poor and lsme woman, who walked several 
miles to bring him five egg» in a little basket, 
the produce of her one beo. It established a 
life-long intimacy between them, which was as 
ardent on her part as on his ; and no wonder. 
He said that year» afterwards the recollection of 
those eggs among the fresh grass in the little 
basket would bring tears to his eyes as he wrote 
his sermon and thought of hia people. This 
woman was never heard to say that the did not 
know her minieter.

Let every parishioner who read» these lines, 
ponder the above passage, 1 These, v. 12, and 
practice upon it.— Cor. of N. T. Observer.

gWigitras Intelligente.
Ritualistic Charity.

There is no disguising it To this issue, with
out doubt or denial, does the matter come. The 
Ritualists may be perfectly aincere ; they may 
be following most conscientiously the light they 
have, and applying to the beat of thair ability 
the prineiplea of Christianity, aa they understand 
them. We are impugning neither their charac
ters nor their motive». What we affirm it, that 
their logic ties “grace,” and, by conet quanta, 
aalvation, to all within the three denomination» 
specified, be they aa ignorant of the Word of 
God, and aa grievously devoid of the practical 
fruits of Christianity at the Hottentots, while all 
outaideTheee three communions it gives over to 
reprobation.

It matters not how Scriptural may be the creed 
of Proteatant Churches, how pure their admin
istration, or bow holy their membership, they 
lack the mark of the true Church—Apostolic 
Succession. Their Ministers are mere laymen, 
“ wells without water," and their benighted 
flocks are listening from Sabbath to Sabbath to 
sermons which have no “ truth " in them, end 
receiving sacraments which cannot eoavey 
“ grace.” It matters not although God may 
have borne hie testimony to these Churches by 
bonoriog them to suffer for hia name, or to 
spread his truth all over the earth. That testi
mony cannot be accepted in the absence of the 
one only infallible mark of a true Church, the 
apostolic succession. The Church which in Eng
land produced a John Owen and a Richard Bax
ter in former days, and a Robert Hall and a 
John Angell James in our own tineas, is no 
Church of Christ : it lacks the apoetolie toccas- 
aion. The Church in Scotland, which number
ed in ita ranks an Andrew Melville and a Sam
uel Rutherford, and, more lately, an Andrew 
Thomson and » Thomas Chalmers, it no Church 
of Christ : it lacks the apeatolie succession.— 
These men taught without anthority and “ ran 
unsent.” Their pure piety and their fervid 
seal, their burning eloquence and their unwear
ied labor» in the cause of the gospel, do not en- 
title them to rank aa ministère of Christ—the 
banda of Greek or Roman bishop were never 
laid upon their head. A Schwarts, a Carey, and 
Alexander Duff, fired with love to Cbriat, end 
compassion for perishing souls, go ont to India, 
and, regardless alike of tko fever-haunted jangle 
and the burning enndy plain, the «cowling city 
population and the horrid eights of the idol tem
ple, plant the standard of the Croat, end in the 
if. of Cbriat taka poaaeeeion of that magni
ficent continent. A WilUama, voyaging toward» 
those latitude» where Un Southern Croat night
ly émargea from the wavee of the vast Pacific, 
carries the story of redeeming love to the oanni-
bnla of the SonU Son Islands. À John Elliot

swell the liât by hundred» of names. For wbat 
tea hat not ths missionary crossed ? what shore 
hat be not visited ? Everywhere do we not find 
hie footprints amid the palm-grovea of the tro
pica, sad tha ice and enow of the arctic circle ? 
And around thaïe footprints what a verdure 
springs up P There ia tees, in the vary heart of 
the deaert, the beauty of Eden. All along, 
where these bleated feet have pasted—through 
the watted, blackened wilderness—there lies a 
track of glory. It needs but to multiply these 
heralda of mercy, sad the whole earth would be 
clothed with the light of heaven ; and the beati
fic vision which illumine» with ita celestial splen
dor tha closing pages el tha Bible would be rea
lised before the eyes of men. And each shell 
one day verily bejthe aspect of onr world. But 
while we are exulting in the blessed pros
pect, and read the aura sign of ita coming 
in every new convert and mission field, in steps 
the Ritualiat to remind ut that our hopes are 
baaaleaa, and that we commit a great mistake if 
we tuppoee for an instant that these men are 
ministers or mitaionariee of Cbriat Oh, no I 
cries he, standing up in his painted coat, and 
■peaking to aa from the midat of his lighted 
oandlee, these men are no missionaries of Christ ; 
they never did, nor never can, convert any ana ; 
they lack the apeatolie aucceaeion.—Christian 
Timss.

Christianity in India
A correspondent of the Methodiat Recorder 

furnishes the following:—In Calcutta the anni
versaries of the various religion» locietiee are of 
necessity held during the cold season ; and con
st quently the meetings follow each other in ra
pid aucceaeion. With the eettiug in of the warm 
weather, what may be termed the Bengal May 
Meeting» (held is January and February) come 
to a close. The attendance, interest, and liber
ality manifested by the Calcutta Christian pub
lic at theta gatherings have been greater than in 
former years. The prêtant year began wall with 
ue. On New Year’» morning a crowded congre
gation, consisting of ministers and members from 
all the various Nonconforming churches in this 
city, assembled in Union Chapel and together 
united in the worship of God. The sermon for 
the day waa preached by the Rev. J. U. Broad- 
bent, B.A., and the after eacramental service was 
conducted by the senior missionary ol the Lon
don Society. It waa truly pleasant to aee so 
large a number of Christ's disciples beginning 
the year in the houae of God, and there merging 
ell minor distinction» in the great duty of com
memorating their common Saviour's love. The 
week of special and united prayer was also well 
observed ; the early morning prayer-meetinge 
were remarkably well attended, and in some in
stances crowded. A minister of the Church of 
England conducted the meeting in our chapel, 
and one of our minister» in turn conducted the 
devotional exerciaee at the Church Mission- 
rooms. The public meetings which excited the 
largest amount of general intereet were in con
nection with Sundey-school work, city mission 
operations, and the Pen-miaaionary Conference, 
Tha city mission meeting derived considerable 
interest from the presence and speech of Dr. 
Macleod. The Sunday-school meeting waa an 
aggregate gathering of the Sunday acbolara con
nected with different denominations ; a thou
sand scholar» with 160 teachere were arranged 
in the centre of the Town-hall, the available 
•pace on either aide being well filled by the pa 
rente and friends of the children. Several pieces 
selected for the oceaaeion were long with spirit 
and harmony ; the addreaaea delivered were list
ened to with attention. A few days later the 
•ckolara were taken by a special train to Bar
rack pore, and on their arrival at the elation they 
were met by the Viceroy’» band and escorted to 
hit Excellency’» residence, where they met with 
a kind reception from Sir John Lawrence and 
family, and a pent the day in a most enjoyable 
manner.

In connection with our own causa here, the 
moat noteworthy services have been—first the 
Watchnight, when we had a crowded chapel and 
a gracious influence ; and the other at the latter 
end of January, when we held the first Wesley
an missionary anniversary in Bengal,and we were 
greatly encouraged by the result. At the pub
lic meeting cordially fraternal addreaaea were 
delivered by repreientativee of the Baptist, Lon
don, and Waeleyan Missionary Societies. The 
meeting waa a good one, and the immediate pa 
cuniary result ol the anoiveraary.waa a con tribu 
tien of £30 to the funds, while increased inter
est in missionary operations were exhibited.

One noticeable feature of the eeaeon just con- 
el iding ia the unprecedented number of persona 
who have come to India aa vleitora, some for 
scientific purposes, others on a shooting expédi
tion, or a wedding trip, or for change of air, 4cc. 
The visit, however, which bat excited the most 
interest has been that of the Soettiah mission de
putation. Dr. Macleod hat been compelled to 
leave India sooner than he at first intended, and 
ia now returning to England in company with 
Lady Lawrence, who kindly offered him a pas
sage in the Viceroy’s steamer.

Calcutta March 2.

Central $tisttliani.
My Lottery Tickets.

WHAT THXr COST AND AMOWNTED TO.
It waa Saturday night, and the little woman 

who bears my name and manda my stocking», 
waa sitting in ker low chair by the fire, xealoue- 
)y putting a patch upon the knee of little Tom's 
trowsera, turning the piece of cloth this way and 
that, and holding her head on one aide to watch 
the effect. Bat the etripae would all run the 
wrong way, while the color» ware provokingly 
bright compared with theVaded garment.

• Never mind that Mary,' aaid I, * here’e a 
chance to throw away your patches. Hurrah 
for a lovely oountry aeat on th# Hadaon, fifty 
•karea of bask stock, a houae in town, sad any
thing else yon with and all for a dollar !'

New Thomas,’ aaid aha, and when .he wiabaa

11 think,’ she said, laughing. 1 that if you 
make ao much noise you will wske the baby.’ 
Then seeing that I looked annoyed, she added :
• But I do not think that lottetiea are just right, j 
especially for church members. Do you ?'

• 0 nonsense ! I never sew a church fair in 
my life that did not have grab boxe» xnd lotter
ies. I shouldn't dare to eay how msny dollars I 
have spent on them, and never drew anything 
either.’

She looked roguishly at me. • Don’t you think 
then, you are meet too old to begin P’

• It may as well be 1 as any one, and ite no 
great matter, only a dollar.’

• I know, Tom, and the wise little woman, 
looked grave, ' but we have’nt many dollars to 
throw sway ;’ and she held up the baby’« socks 
with a good axed hole in each heel. ‘ And little 
Tom’s school bill comet in next week.'

• I laid down my paper and tried to speak very
convincingly. ‘ Now, Mollis, il'a all very well for 
a man to jog on day after day earning and spend
ing just »o much, but he likes to make a venture 
once in a while just for the excitement of the 
thing, if for nothing mote.’ —

‘ Yes ; but Tom don’t you remember the share 
in the oil well ?’

‘ Ye-e es,’ said 1 slowly, for it was rather an 
uapleaiaot topic of conversation to me. 1 had 
invested the little sum left me by a maiden aunt 
in an oil company, against Mary’* good judg
ment. Capital a million dollars, more or less , 
oil well flowing night and day on the land of tha 
next company, juet over the fence. I was very 
much tleted and promised Mery, among other 
thioge, a new black «ilk drees we bed seen dis
played in some (hop window. Well, they bored 
and bored throwing up a great deal of dirt, and 
a greater deal of water, but not a drop of oil ; 
•ad juet as they were about to begin in a new 
•pot the treasurer, or some one else raa away 
with the funds, and that ended the whole affair. 
Mary, like a good little woman, never reproach
ed me, but when I came home one day and found 
ker turning her old merino inside out aod up
side down, I Hit—well I can’t tell juet how ; but 
I thought of that black silk dress. /

1 And oh !'ahe continued, don’t you rcmi|e- 
the patent for the flonr-eifter ?’ and eke laughed 
outright. So did I, when I 'bought of the spec
tacle I presented when I chanced to turn the 
crank the wrong way, and the flour flrw in reery 
direction.

But I had made up my mind to buy one of 
these tickets, ao though Mary sighed, she aaid 
oo more. I invested on my way down. I 
thought 1 might as well buy one for Mary and 
one for little Tom, too. I showed them to her 
when I went home to dinner at noon.

' Not three ! O Tom, how could you P’ aad 
•he looked really grieved. While J, thinking it 
a pilty if I muet account for every penny I spent 
assumed the dignified air which the occasion 
seemed to demand, and the meal passed on in 
silence. I went home at night to find her sew- 
ing ae usual. My console nee gave an uncom
fortable twinge ae she looked up pleasantly, and 
then turned to the gieat basket of work. If she 
only had a tewing machine ! Perhaps I should 
draw one, end I grew quite happy over the 
thought, imagining her eupriee when I sent it 
home unexpectedly. She woeld not think me
unAite then in having bought the ticket».

..Little Tom interrupted my reverie with—10 
father, old Susan who used to work for ua has 
been here to-day. She has burned her hand ao 
•he can’t do anything. Mrs. Smith gave her a 
dollar. Mother said she couldn't give her any 
money, bat the put some stive on her bend and 
gave her something to eat.’ I did not look at 
Mary but contrived to turn Tom’s thought» into 
another channel.

Nor waa 1 any more comfortable on passing 
through the hall the next day, to overhear her 
conversation with a friend.

• No,’ she wae saying, 11 shall not subscribe 
to the reading club this winter. I can’t very 
well spare the two dollar».'

Well, the days went by without eur eayirg 
aaytbiog more about it. I grew a little nervous 
aa the time for drawing the ptixei drew near and 
opened my morning paper with tome trepida
tion. At length my eyes were greeted with a 
long list of fortunate number, which had drawn 
the largest prises. I read them all over carefully 
from first to last. But in vain ; my number» 
were not there.

Io a day or two another list appeared which 1 
read with the aame remit. At last among those 
which drew a prize worth lets than one dollar I 
found my own.

•Tom,’ aaid a friend whose office was next to 
mine, don’t yon think Jones was fool enough to 
buy a ticket in that gift enterprise I’

I winced, but stid nothing, and he went on. 
What do you think be drew ! A dauby print o 
Washington, and a pair of eighteen carat brass 
sleeve button!'! He consolât himself with the 
adage, live and learn, but I think a fool and bit 
money, &c.’ more appropriate.’

I made some reply and left him. I thought 
I would not carry borne the newspaper that 
night. I was ashamed to have Mary tat it. 
But ae we eat before the fire after tea ;—

'Why Tom,’ebe laid, 'where's your paper P" 
I had intended to aay that I forgot it. But 1 
defy any one to look into Mary.e clear, brown 
eye and tell a lie. So I juet told her the whole 
truth.

I believe if ahe had ecolded, or aaid, I told 
you so, I aheuld bave put on my bat and left the 
houae, but her only remark waa—‘Never mind 
Tom, we'U know better another time.’

Do you wonder that I think her a wonderful 
little woman F 1 mads a great read re that night, 
and I have not bought a lunch or smoked a 
cigar for a month. Even my pipe and paper of 
Kilikiniek art laid away on a high shelf out of 
the way of temptation. And when Mary asks 
what baa become of my pipe, I look sober and 
reply that I think smoking disagrees with me, 
bot I laugh to myself aa I think of the a.wing 

aehina that will stand in tha corner by the 
window before many month a, and the real that 
will coma to tkoae busy fingers. I even called at 
Brown it Smith’» to inquire the pries of the beat 
black silks ; but that I dare not think of at pre-

Her looks are saintly and her voice is rare ;
She walks through all the town,
Nor fears to soil her gown.

They say this lovely Hdy’e not afraid
Of any bring that the Lord has made ;

She tree her Fetbet'e look 
Within the meanest nook.

And ee «he walks serene through every line,
Where hunger struggle» fierce with ein and pain 

And angry curses leap,
In passion wild and deep.

She dot, not even tremble at the eight ;
She elands and gaits, like a lily white,

Till, awed to peace, they »ee 
Her spotlata parity.

She elate beside the couch when all havo fled,
And leys upon her breast the dying head,

And ainga away all feat 
With voice serene and cV-ar.

She tak... the little children in her arms
And give, them bread to eat, ard mildly calms 

Their throbbing hearts that brat,
And wipes their bleeding feet.

Dear children, tell me, will you go with her—
This lovely lady—each her meie-ngrr.

And bid the orphans come,
A d have with her their homo ?

Her name, I think, is Chirity below ;
But when her bright, immortal wing» do glow, 

The angel there above,
In heaven, will call her Love.

(Dbitnaro.
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JOSEPH OXLEY, ESU , OF PLOW ASH

The excellent man whose name itsnde at the - 
head of this article, forms a connecting link be
tween th> introduction of Methodism into Nova 
Scotia, ei.d our p re lent position in the Prov nee.

In the Utter part of the Hat century, four 
English families of the reepective names of 
Black, Donkin, Welle, and Oxley, mostly from 
Yorkshire, emigrated to Nova Scotia, and aettl.d 
in the County of Cumberland. A fifth family 
by the name of Trueman also came about the 
eeme time.

Methodism in England was then scarcely 
twenty-five years old ; yet had these families 
heard the solemn verities of the Gospel enun
ciated front the lipa of the Apotiolic Wesley, 
which trutha having been the means of their own 
conversi in, they brought with them, and to the 
extent of their ability, made known to others in 
the then " far weet, ’ the land of their choice and 
adoption.

In the year 1776, the Black family arrived in 
Halifax, in which were four eons ; William, J >hn, 
Thomas, and Richard. These were the fathers 
of those respectable families who still bsar the 
name, and who reside io different parts of the 
Province, particularly in Uslifax and Cumber
land.

William, afterwards the Rev. William Black ; 
the father cl Methodism in these parts, was 
born at Huddersfield, Yorkshire, in the year 
1760, and waa therefore a lad of only fifteen 
years old when the family arrived in this Pro
vince.

The Oxley and the Walla families arrived a 
little time before tha Black family ; and among 
thoae families there were some eminently «salons 
and pious persona, who had been member» of 
Mr. Wesley’s society in England. Such seems 
to hive been the case with that excellent and 
pious woman Mrs. Oxley, the mother of our 
deceased friend, who has the honour of being 
mentioned in Mr. Wesley’s journal. While Mr. 
Welle in the year 1779, ia called ao old Metho
dist, which certainly convey» the idea of Ma 
having been a member in hia native Hod.

These emigrant families were then peculiarly 
situated ; they had no church to attend, no Pas
tor to preach to them or watch over them, “ no 
man cared for tl air souls.” Betides, the country 
waa then a foreal, and the necessaries of life were 
with difficulty obtained. Moreover the révolu-' 
tionary war waa then raging ; the friend» o>Yhe 
government in the County of Cumbi-rlantî, were 
disarmed by the rebel,, and were forbidden to 
leave their farms on pain of death ; the homes 
of loyalists were burnt, and the little garrison in 
Westmoreland waa for a time in a slate of aeige. 
In the midst of these triale, this little bend ol 
Methodists were not unmindful of the cause ol 
religion, nor were they forgetful of the instruc
tions they had received from the Rev. John 
Weeley, and the preacher» in connexion wiih 
him ; neither bad the impressions made upon 
their minds while under their preaching pasted 
away. On the contrary, they might bs seen on 
the Sabbath day, and often on week evenings, 
assembled in little groupe io each others humble 
dwellings, praying with each other,and exhorting 
each other to faith in God, and perstvlrar.ee 
unto the end.

The house of Mr. Oxley, the father of our de
parted friend, was one of those piece, where 
prayer was wont to be made, and it wae under 
hia roof, that some of the first awakenings and 
conversions to God in connection with Metho
dism took place in the Province. It was here 
that the Rev. William Black, at the age of nine
teen years, was awakened to a sense of bis lost 
•tats, and waa led to seek for, and subsequently 
under the same roof he obtained the pardoning 
mercy of God. This interesting fact Mr. BUck 
detailed in a letter to the Rev. John Wealey, and 
which waa recorded in hie published journal, ,o 
that the tame will be read as a matter of history 
in all future time. For the information of those 
of our readers who may lot possess those jour 
nais, we extract the letter in question :

Under date of April 16, 1782, Mr. Weeley 
gives this latter, introducing it with these words,

I had now leisure to transcribe a letter, wrote 
last May from Amherst, Nova Scotia, by a young 
man whose lather, acme year» since, went thither 
with hia whole family

“ In the year 1779,1 saw, if I would go to 
heaven, I must lead a new life. But I did no! 
know I wanted aa inward change, or aee the de
plorable state 1 waa in by Ratera, till I wae at »
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